
To  National  Committee  Members  and  Or

14-  Char'les   Lalic,
New  Yol`k,   N.Y.   Iu(j.i

February  20,   1978

anizers  Attendin the  Plenun

Dear  Comrades,

As  part  of  the  background  matel.ial  for  the  plenum  world
movement  I.eport,  enclosed  is  a  copy  of  the  January  29,   1978
|iepo|it  to  the  Uhited  Secretal'iat  on  the  situation  in  the
Colombian  PST,  by  Jean-Piel`re  Riel.     The  I.epol.t,  together
with  appendices  A-V,  has  been  appl.oved  for.  publication  in  the
±_t_e_I'n_gtiona 1   ±p_t_e_I`_p±_i. Piscussion_ Put_1e_tin, which  is   inalready  sent  toone  of  these  appention,Prepara
you  on  Febl.uary  14.

lees  wel]e

Coml.adely,#H#
SWP  National  Off ice



Repo|`t  to  the  United  Secl`etariat,   January  29,   1978
0n  the  Situation  in  the  Colombian PST

By  Jean-Pier.re  Riel

Gestation  of  the  Crisis

In  the  repolit  I  gave  at  the  Octobel`  1977  meeting  of  the  United
Secretaliiat  on  the  September  convention  of  the  Colombian  Socialist
Workers  Party  (PST--Pal.tido  Socialists  de  los  Trabajadol.es),   I  said
that  a  crisis  within  the  ol`ganization was  reflected  at  the  convention.
At  that  time,   it  was  not  cleali  how  this  cl`isis  would  develop.     By  the
time  of  the  PST  Central  Committee  meeting  in  December.,  however,   the
question was  settled.     In  fact,  the  convention  I.epl.esented  the  begin-
ning  of  what  has  become  a  major  cliisis  in  the  Colombian  PST.     The
development  of  this  cliisis  can be  illustl`ated  by  the  following:

*     In  May  1977  Comrade  Rical`do  Sanchez,   a  founding  leader  of  the
PST,  was  suspended  fl.om  the  PST  for  Six  months.

*     At  the  Centlial  Committee  meeting  in  early  Decembeli,   Coml.ade
Sanchez  and  four  otheli  leading  comliades--Jaime  Galal.za,   Gladys  Jim6no,
Gustavo  Vivas,  and  Giro  Hold.an--were  expelled.

*     Immediately  following  the  Central  Committee  meeting,   Comrad.e
Socol.Ilo  Ramil`ez,   also  a  I'ST  leader.  and  the  par.ty's  pliesid.ential
candidate,  wias  expelled.

*     Today,   at  the  end  of  January  1978,  more  i;ham  315  comrades   (full
membel`s  and  candidates)  have  either  been  expelled  or  are  in  the  pl'ocess
of  being  expelled.    This  I`epresents  a  lal.ge  pol.tion  if  not  the  majority
of  the  oliganization.

Two  questions  took up  more  than  two-thil.ds  of  the  time  of  the

g£:=egE::a::73a ::a::n:::n;=::=scL:: 3:r2:F:d: e§£:%h::c%:gnt#£o::a:i:
was  the  destruction  of  the  party.

When  I  repol.ted  on  the  convention  at  the  October.  United  Secl`etal.iat
meeting,  I  was  unable  to  give  you  all  the  details  of  the  accusations
against  Coml.ade  Sanchez,  because         the  documentation  was  not  available.
At  the  time  of  the  colIvention,   Coml.ad.e  S5nchez  had  already  been  suspended
for  four  months--with  two  more  months  to..serve.    The  convention,  which

¥::I:a:ns!:c£¥:P:::±Ze::te:i:£=£::if::da:i:%::tt:°¥heh3=:t¥g:th&=e
conventiori  was  never  informed  of  the  precise  chaliges  against  him.    At
that  time,   I  asked  foil  documentation  on his  case.    But  the  wl.itten
material  was  made  available  to  me  only  at  the  December.  Centl.al  Committee
meeting:  and  so  I  will  filist  say  a  few  things  about  the  Sanchez  case,
because  it  underlies  the  subsequent  developments.
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The  accusations  against  Comrade  Ricardo  Sancliez  were  first  made
by  Comrade  Nahuel  Moreno  in  a   13-page  letter   (undated-Append.ix  A).
The  chal`ges  themselves  are  flimsy,  but  I  want  to  concentrate  on  the
method  used.

Filist,  the  charges   a|.e   based  on  opinions  that  Comrade  Sanchez
allegedly  expressed  in  pliivate  discussions  with  Comliade  Moreno  and
in  pl`ivate  letters  to  Comliade  Gladys  Jim6no.

Comrade  Moreno--as  a  long-standing  leader  in Argentina,  a  country

#:::itt¥£::  ±£a%  8±C5:±::a:±BZ=:£=:.that  his  Word  be  given  g|ieater

At  the  end  of  his  letter  Comrade  Moreno  says:
''1  want  to  confess  to  the  Executive  Committee  and  the  Central

Committee  of  the  Colombian  PST  that  I  suffered  two  very  deep  subjective
cl.ises  as  a  result  of  my  relations  with  Coml`ade  Ricalido,  and  these
subjective  crises  may  have  left  theili  mar.k  on me.     One  of  these  subjective
crises  I  have  all'eady  mentioned;  it  I`elates  to  my  disgust  in  relation
to  what  he  said  at  the  June  Centl.al  Committee  meeting.     The  other.  was
grave,  although  subjective.     Since  it  is  ]mown  to  various  members  of  the
leadeliship  and  since  I  believe  this  could  have  predisposed  me  against
Coml'ade  Ricardo,   I  want  to  I.elat;e  it,   in  I.elation  to  me  personally  and
only  as  it  concel.ns  me.     I  expl'essly  prohibit  its  being  published  for

:±:v::¥r::gt:5±e  8:da#t:::€:gn:E£;n:k±::dc::=£g£ , tE::a;::±±:c: :uLd
chaliactel..     I  authol`ize  only  that  it  be  bol.ne  in mind  in  I.elation  to  me
and  for  this  sole  reason  I'm  telling  it."

In  the  mimeogl.aphed  velision  of  this  lettel`  cil`culated  in  the  PST,
ecti-

de
Mol.eno  launches  what  he  says  is  an  accusation  so  grave  a,gainst  Coml`ade
Sgnchez  that  it  can't  even be  written  down.    Thus  the  worst  suspicions
about  Comrade  Sanchez  are  created  in  the  minds  of  comrades  who  read  the
letter®

With  the  agreement  of  Comllade  Sanchez,1'11  tell  you  what  has  been
left  out.     Coml.ade  Sanchez,  who  was `.formerly  the  "political  secl.etary"
of  the  Bolshevik  Tendency,  a  founder  and  centl`al  leader.  of  the  Bloque
Socialista   (the  ol.ganization  which became  the  PST)  and  its  repliesentative
to  the  United  Seclietariat,  was  accused  of  being  a  ''I`acist."

Since  this  figures  among  the  accusations  made  against  Comrade  Sanchez,
it's  intel`esting  to  read  the  tlianscl'ipt  of  the  May  10-11,   I.977  discussion
in  the  Executive  Committee  of  the  PST  on his  case,  which  was  published
by  the  PST  (Appendix  8),  with  a  restricted  cil`culation.

a  blank  space  follows  this  explanation.     In  the  rmme  of  seeking
vity,  of  calling  attention  to  possible  subjectivity  on his  par.t,
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At  least  one-third  of  the  transcript  turns  around  one  question--
whether  or  not  to  postpone  the  discussion on  his  case.     Part  of  Comliade
Moreno's   lett;er  of  accusation  was  handed  to  Coml`ade  Sanchez  the  evening
befo|.e  the  discussion  was  scheduled  to  take  place,   and  the  I.emainder
was  given  to  him  an  hour  and  a  half  before.     On  the  basis  that  he  had
never  bef ol`e  heard  many  of  the  accusations  cont;aimed  in  the  letter
submitted  by  Comrade  Moreno,  he  asked  foil  a  few  days  to  study  the
charges  and  prepalie  a  wr`itten  Iieply.

In  I.esponse  to  this  request,   Coml'ad.e  Moreno  asked  Coml.ade  Sanchez
whelie  he  thought  he  was.     The  following  is  an  excerpt  from  the  tr.anscl.ipt

''RS:     I  need  to  study  the  evidence...
"H:     W]ry  evidence,  we're  not  in  a  tliial...
"RS:   Obviously!
''H:     It's  not  a  bourgeois  trial.
''RS:   It's  not  a  bourgeois  trial;  it's  the  beginning  of  the  truth.
''H:     It's  a  proletaliian  tliial...
''H:     PI.oletarian  means  I`eading  and  then  sayi]ng   '1  agree  ol`
I I  disa8I'ee. ' "

Thus,   Coml.ade  Sanchez  didn't  need  more  time.     Accol.ding  to"plioletaliian  justice,"  as  laid  down  by  Comliade  Moreno,  the  defendant  was
limited  to  I.eading  the  char.ges  and  saying  whether  he  agreed  ol.  disagl.eed.
with  them,

a.mr:3etgi:c£::?us :i:: i rgo:I:::a¥o!:g3e:e:#Eeg.:: g:ka::::S::nfi::
those  that  all  the  leaders  of  the  Bloque  had  here."    The  accusation  of
racism,  pl.eviously  a   "grave"  charge,  now  becomes  merely  a  weak  point  in
a   "gI.eat  leader.."

The  transcl`ipt  also  includes  a  discussion  on  how  to  avoid  giving  the
rank  and  file  all  the  facts.

comr::: g::cE::t:=r ::xt::n::::uti::e?:=i::e:agagrg:::Eeg :;e:::Eeg!atus
he  remained  in  the  leadership  of  the  Bolshevik  Tendency,  and  was
consider.ed  to  be  a   "collaborator"  with  the  central  ±ead8I`SP±p  8f  th8.PST
and  with  the  editol`ial  boar.d  of  the  PST  newspaper., Revoluci6n  Socialista.

At  the  September  convention,  thel.e  was  9  four-hour  discussion  amongI,`,I    `,`,LLv  `.LLv+` ,..,     uL.`.L`,     ,,`..+    `+    L`,`^+    LL`,u+    `++.u,^~~L`,LL   u.IluLLe
whether  to  allow  Comrade  Sanchez  to  attend.    A  vote  wasthe  delegates  on

taken  to  bar  him  from  attending  the  convention,  even  though  it  was  open
to  sympathizer.s.

wa s  €:k:nsa±dwE€£°;gis t±:s:==gi3£  :E:ut±E:in::d:h:a£:E: ::b:=dc€E¥ e::i:€ed

E::Etd:a  5gfr:i:eg3£c£=±:te¥%ew::  8o£:3£:tM:::=:ofh:h:±r§¥P¥:::g±ythe
allegation  concel.ming  a  secret  faction  in  an  Executive  Committee  meeting

8¥m:aE:±°;o::I:geRac£±¥:Zt:%3.Gig:y:ha:E§£oEXw:%Et±¥=n8°p¥±tt::¥%:bers
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Following  the  point  about  Coml`ade  Sanchez  at  the  convention,   Coml`ade
Mol.eno  raised  this  chal`ge  again  at  the  convention.     He  called.  for
the  folimation  of  the  "Pro-Bolshevization  Tendency"  to  fight  against
comrades  who  were  characterized  as  comliades  who   "refused  to  change

!€::sfil!e:i i:=ig::Esc::::??:eo:aiE::Eii .... "     (Appendix  C. )  [See
The  evidence  presented  at  the  convention  concel.nine  a   ''secret

faction"  was  based  on  the  testimony  of  one  witness,   Comrade  Olga
Cienfuegos.     This  witness  has  wl`itten  a  letter.  explaining  how,  as  a
very  new  member  of  the  organization,   she  had  been  pushed  to  pliesent
testimony  at  a  meeting  of  the  I'ro-Bolshevization  Tendency.     In  her
letteli,  Comrade  Cienfuegos  denounces  the  methods  used  and  denies  the

:±::=::::a:fog ::g:.e€yf:g%±:::de{fig5:nE±±tD?;r  testimony  pl`oved  the

Coml`ade  Camilo  G.onzalez,  I'olitical  Secretary  of  the  PST,  was  the
comrade  who,   at  the  convention,  pl.esented  the  testimony  of  Coml`ade

8::i=:8°GOFnfgi::°::d:fat::i:=:::%:::sff±i:i:r;ETf::=:::Lbhau:::tin.
(Appendix  E.)    He  explains  that  .he  acted  in  a  "light-minded  and
irl.esponsible  way."    He  had  "inteliplieted  her  I'emarks  without  having
seriously  discussed  them  with  her.."

Thus,  the  charge  that;  a  secliet  faction  existed  was  plioven  to  be
utoimded.

meas¥::r=:a::S:ga:::tc8¥m::g:%g::=Z:::t::::dYh°Thh:de:££::::dn:#e
was  placed  on  their  alleged  pettgiv-bourgeois  class  chaliacter.     This
is  supposedly  proved by  their.  "denial  of  the  basic  principles  of
democl`atic  centl.alism,"  by  theil'  "individualism"  in  I`elation  to
political  wolik,  and  by  their 'bonception  of  the  pal`t
different  from'that  of  the  leadeliship.   (Appendix  F.I,

„  which  is

The  assertion  that  the  opposition  is  "petty-bourgeois"  became
a  major  aspect  of  the  subsequent  campaign  against  them,   in  spite  of
the  fact  that  no  pl`ogl.ammatic  diffel'ences  have  arisen  or  even been
alleged.     T]ie  term  "petty  bourgeois"  is  used  as  an  epit;het,  and
substituted  foil  coneliete  charges.

While  the  lead.ership  pliesented  its  version  of  the  convention
in  a  bulletin  to  the  membel`ship.  including  the  above  charges,  the
accused  wel'e  not  allowed  to  present  their  analysis  of  the  colIvention
or  to  I.eply  to  the  charges  levelled  against  them.    They  wel`e  pl`evented
fl.on}  publishing  a  counterl.epol.t  in the  bulletin.     In  addition,  they
wel'e  denied  theil`  I`ight  to  pl.esent  theil`  position  in party  meetings
held  t;o  discuss  the  balance  sheet  of  the  congress.

This  is  the  pl'oduct  of  a  wl.ong  conception  of  democl'atic  centl`alism,
a  conception  which  is  defended  by  the  majority  of  the  PSI  leadel'ship  and
which  is  clearly  expl.essed  in  a  letter  sent  t>y  the  I'ST  Executive
Committee  to  the  leader.ship  of  the  Bogota  central  zone  on  the  case  of
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Comrade  Gladys  Jim6no.     This  letter  says:

''To  say  that  the  Executive  Committee  and  other  leadership
bodies  of  the  party  function  as  a  team  and  not  as  a  sum  of
tendencies,  factions  or'  bliilliant  personalities  means  that
within  this  leadership  team  all  the  coml`ades  have  the  I.ight  to
discuss,  to  dissent,  etc.,  but  once  a  decision has  been  made  by
the  majol`ity  this  is  the  position  of  the  leadership  team,  and
in  all  the  par.ty  bodies  and  in  all  the  al`eas  of  the  party  whelie
the  leadel`ship  members  have  to  carry  out  their  tasks  this  is  the
position  thub  they  al`e  going  to  expl.ess,  that  they  al.e  going  to
defend."     ( 2uoted  in  the  Activities  Repolit  by  E.  Balil.agan,  Appendix  G.)

A  member  of  the  leader.ship  must  defend  the  positions  of  the
major.ity  of  the  leadership  in  the  intel'nal  debates  inside  the  pality.
In  this  specific  case,  this  meant  that  the  accused  coml.ades  had  to
attack  themselves  instead  of  defending  themselves  in  fl.ont  of  the
party.    Thl`ough  this  device,  a  de  facto  minority  in  the  party  can
win  a  folimal  majol`ity  of  the  votes.     This  conception  is  alien  to
the  pl.inciples  of  the  Fourth  Intel`national.

The  December  Centl`al  Committee  Meeti

The  Bureau  of  the  United  Secretariat  decided  to  send  me,
Comrade  Hansen,   and  Comrade  Jaime  to  attend  the  December  meeting
of  the  Central  Committee.

Tiro  key  IIepol.ts  wel`e  given  at  the  Central  Committee  meeting:
a  repollt  on  activities  by  Coml`ade  E.  Barragan,  the  ol.ganizational
secl.etary  of  the  PST,   and  a  I.eport  by  Comliade  Greco,   a  member  of  the

i::g:::gip  ?£p=g:d±:g:nE±::dp£: ) a#t:mc 3::I:: ±:8?e:a ::±kh: ] Bo lshev ik

it  s::ttf: f:::ta:3nsp:i::ig::I:g:mg:::: I :o:e?£:t6cs::::i±n.max g:¥:n
to  d.evelop  the  thesis  that  the  dissolution  of  the  "T  and  the  LTF  is
just  a  fake.     It;'s  not  a  dissolution,  according  to  him,  but  a  fusion
between  two  factions  seeking  to  maintain  the  leadel`ship  of  the
inter.national  and  to hide each  other's  political  bankl.uptcy.    The  aim
of  this  unprincipled bloc  is  to  destroy  the  I'eal  Trotskyist  alter.na-
tive  leadel`ship  offelied  by  the  Bolshevik  Tendency.    The  first  taliget
of  this  bloc  is  the  Colombian  PST.     According  to  Coml.ade  Greco,  this
was  why  a  United  Secl.etariat  delegation  had  been  sent' to  obselive  the
Central  Committee  meeting.

deep::±#c:£  tGE:cco=fs::pf:tt£:ffgff  aFneaE±£E#±:n±€o:a :hfes±gned  to  sow
doubts  about  the  reports  made  by  me  and  Coml.ade  Harsen  concerning
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the  situation  in  the  international,  since  many  of  the  facts
given  in  our  repol`ts  had  not  previously  been  known  to  the
Centl.al  Committee  as  a  whole,   even  though  some  its  members
al`e  member.s  of  the  international  1eadel`ship  o±`  the  Bolshevik
Tendency.     For  example,  they  had  never  before  heard  that  the
Polituguese  PRT  was  facing  a  sel`ious  cl.isis,  and  that  its  members
welie  discussing  unification  with  the  Portuguese  IjcI.    They  had
thought  that  the  Spanish  roR was  a  small  gI`oup  in  crisis  which
had  been  I`educed  to  a  few  hundred  members,  while  the  Bolshevik
Tendency  in  Spain  had  pl`ospects  of  quickly  building  a  party  of
more  than  i,500,  and  already  had  influence  over  thousands  of
activists,

The  Greco  Iieport  had.  another  purpose.     It  sought  to  I`estore
cohesion  to  the  badly  shaken  majoliity  leadership  of  the  PST.
Comrade  Greco  called  for  tight  discipline  in f ace  of  the  alleged
attack  fl`om  the  outside  by  the  "IMT-IITF  bloc."     In  fact,  he  tliied
to  make  out  that  a  war  was  on between  this  supposed  bloc  and.  the
Colombian  PST,  a  war  that  justified  the most  exceptional  intel`nal
measul`es.

GI.eco  held  that  the  cl`iticisms  made  by  us  on  the  concept  of
democl.atic  centlialism  held  by  the  PST  leadeliship  and  t;he  pliactices
it  engaged  in  as  a  pality  Iiegime  welie  incorliect.    He  claimed  that
the  concepts  and  pl.actices  of  the  United  Secretaliiat  were  deviations
introduced   by  the  "T-IJIF  unprincipled bloc.

Comrade  Glieco  identified  i;he  PST  itself  with  the  Bolshevik
Tendency,  thus  identifying  a  faction with  the  pal.ty.    This  point
of  view  was  expl`essed  repeatedly  at  the  Centl.al  Committee  meeting.
I.inked  with  a  call  to  "Bolshevize"  the  pal`ty,  it  pl'ovided  the"theol.etical"  basis  for  the  disciplinary  measures  to  which  Comliade
Bar.ragan  devoted  the  main  part  of  his  repol.t.

Comrade  Barragan's  I.epol.t  was  entitled  "activities  Iieport."
He  talked  bl`iefly  about  the  election  campaign  and  how  the  policy
that  the  PST  had  been  following  was  basically  correct.    He  mentioned
other  aspects  of  the  PST's  wol.k,  and  then  underlined  some  of  the
plloblems  which  the  party  had  been  colifronted  in the  course  of  the
election  campaign.    He  said  that  the  pal.ty  faced  two  types  of
plioblems.    Filist,  thelie  was  a  difficulty  in cal'rying  out  both  the
electoral  campaign  and  a  financial  campaign  that  had  been  decided
on.     Second.  thel`e  was  a  lack  of  understanding  among  the  rank  and
file  on how  to  integl.ate  their  daily  mass  work  with  the  electol`al
campaign.

T±m6#: , tE:gt:€:rs:Sa :Ta:n3e5=::nR:£E::±::;=:o:::S:= :€=:h:g±  S±:g¥s
cliff icultie s .

This  brings  us  to  the  main part  of  his  Iiepol`t--charges  against
these  coml.ades  for  their  supposed  factional  activity,  and  the  necessity
of  applying  "Bolshevik"  nor.ms  along  the  lines  I  have  mentioned.
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Fir.st  on  Ricalido  Sarichez.     His  suspension  for  six  mont;hs  had
come  to  an  end.     A  decision  had  to  be  taken  on  the  case.   The  behavior
of  Sanchez  during  his  suspension  was  analyzed  by  Comrade  Barragan.
According  to   ''memol'anduns    written  by  val`ious  I`ank-and-file  comrades,
middle  cadres,"   and  another   "from  a   CC  member,"   things  welie   cleali:''The  comrade  has  maintained  his  fact;ional  attitude  and  his  disloyal
behavior  to  the  party."    While  suspended,   "the  comrade  has  continued
to  hide  his  real  political  positions  fl`om  the  party,  although  in
private  conversations  he  developed  a  systematic  campaign  against
the  leadeliship  of  the  BT."

Comrade  Sanchez  is  thus  charged  with  being  opposed  to  the  leader.ship
of  the  Bolshevik  Tendency,  which  is  once  again  equated  with  the  PST.

Sanchez  was  also  charged  with  not  having  built  a  support  cormittee
for  the  campaign,  with  not  having  convinced  anyone  to  join  the  electol`al
slate,  not  having paid  dues  oil  pal`ticipated  in  the  financial  campaign
while  undeli  suspension.     "The  position  of  the  coml'ade  is  a  liquidationist
one,"   concluded  Coml`ade  Barragan.     Coml.ade  Barragan  also  chal`ged  that
Comrade  Sanchez  had  par.ticipated  in  confer.ences  and  given  speeches  during

:E:::¥=nghei¥Ssaui£:=i::SE:=L°fug±5::¥Ei8%=B±£5hngzt±:f€aEEyd5:asfi:Ship
::g::±±g:n€oa§g::::gn:nfo€nt±B:e":±t±£:nspa:#ke6o£:a::n%±#C8:icg::e'
had  placed  himself  outside  the  pal.ty.     The  measul'e  I`ecommended  was  the
tl.ansfolimation  of  the  six-month  suspension  into  an  "indefinite
suspension."    This  is  a  fancy  formulation for  expulsion.

orig=:ash:*8iEsig%t:8aEnhast8::::g:8±%8X:zJ±=6fa°yhfg#8nsfetB:esented
the  Executive  Committee  with  a  letter. `.which  repudiated  her.  original
suppol.t  to  this  I`esolution.    She  asked  that  this  letter  be  circulated
inside  the  party,  but  this  Iiequest  was  Iiefused.     (Appendix  I.)    This
letter  itself  was  not  taken  into  consider.ation by  the  Central  Committee
when  it  considered  the  case.

Initially  the  leadership  did  not  plan  to  allow  Coml`ad.e  Sanchez
any  opportunity  to  defend  himself .     It  was  only  after  a  I`ather  lengt]ry
discussion  involving  the  delegation  of  the  United  Secretariat  that
he  was  granted  this  I.ight.    As  with  the  other  comrades  put  on  trial,
he  was  allowed  a  few  minutes  to  pl.esent  his  case.

Comrade  Sanchez  demonstrated  that  all  the  speeches  he  had  given
were  in  accordance  with party  rules,  with  the  pal.ticipation  or  sponsor-
ship  of  the  party  organizations  in  all  the  towns  in which  he  had
spoken.    He  stressed  the  fact  that  at  the timemost  of  his  speeches
were  given  on  the  question  of  the  constituent  assembly,  the  party
leadership  had  I.ecognized  that  the  party  had  no  official,  clearly
cr'ystallized  position  on  this  tactical  question.
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q]hese  arguments  were  not  taken  into  consideration.     On  the
contrary,   a  new  charge  was  leveled  against  him  dul`ing  the  Centl`al
Committee  meeting,   that  he  had  signed  the  platform  of  a  new  ten-
dency,   the  Proletarian  Democracy  Tendency.     His  indefinite   suspen-
sion  was  voted  by  a  large  majority  of  the  Central  Committee.

Another  case  was  that  of  Comrade  Gustavo  Vivas,   a  member  of
the  PST  Executive  Committee.     This  comrade  was   a   "delegate"   of  the

3::::exi5aT=geBcarT±g.ceEtr?ieng::i::ic:=#::t::e:fn3cEi::-was
S:a::L¥£::i::W±:£±:geans&PEe::=:  S::¥::± :°86m::d¥h+::ago:::get#:I
after  what  he  had  seen  at  the  convention  he  had  lost  moral  confidence

::in:::  ::as:::::pa:: :g: :g:Lnl:ov5::t::|tH:fig:.wo::g 85e:::dto
t;hat,   although  Vivas  was  a  member  of  the  Centl`al  Committee,   it  was
impossible  for  the  committee  to  make  this  decision;   the  matter
had  to  be  I`eferred  to  the  leadership  of  the  Bolshevik  T}endency,
which  would  decide.

Iiater  the  BT  leadership  apparently  agreed  that  he  should
remain  in  Bogota.     He  was  put  in  charge  of  coordinating  the  PST
electoral  campaign--not  a  small  responsibility.    But  at  the  same
time,   a  campaign  was  launched  against  him;   it  was  said  that  he  was
just  a  petty-bourgeois  nationalist.    He  was  charged  with  having
abandoned  his  post,   abandoned.  internationalism.     The  charge  was
openly  I`aised  in  an  assembly  of  the  Bogota  membership.

Just  before  the  Central  Committee  meeting,   in  face  of  all  these
attacks,   this  comrade  asked  to  resign  fl`om  the  Executive  Committee.
This  was  used  as  further  pl`oof  against  him.

After  having  asked  the  Executive  Committee  to  accept  his  resig-
nation,   and  while  waiting  for  a  response,  he  informed  his  cell  of
his  request  and  explained  his  reasons.    This  move  was  considered  to

8:r:i::r±:ugh:r:o¥c¥:=:o:h:e:::gse3fbse¥£:rsE±CL::a:::±±£=,tfis;end±x
J.)

In  this  sane  document,   another  accusation  is  made  against
Comrade  Vivas.     In  his  cell,   he  had  expl.essed  some  disagreements  with
the  official  balance  sheet  drawn  up  by  the  leadership  on  the  party`s
participation  in  the  November  18  mobilization.     It  was  said  that
as  a  member  of  the  leadership,   he  `should  have  defended  the  of-
ficial  party  line  in  this  I`ank-and-file  body,  resel`ving  his  crit-
icisms  only  for  the  leading  bodies.

The  case  of  Coml`ade  Gladys  Jim6no  was  basically  the   same.
She  was   also   a  membel`  of  the  PST  Executive  Committee.     Through  a
referendum  of  the  Central  Committee,   taken  a  few  weeks  before  the
December  Centl`al  Committee  meeting,   all  her  political  rights  were
suspended  and  she  wa.s   "separated"   fl`om  the  EC.     This  was  done  be-
cause   she  advanced  a  balance   sheet  of  the  Sept;ember  convention
different  from  that  of  the  official  version.    Ihe  same  charge  was
made  against  Comrade  Giro.

socor::r±n=i:::Cfdm3:=±:86aE::z:?he5oi:=d:ds8c::::gL=E±g±±=:d:
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the  party's  presidential  candidate  and  the  main  public  figure  of
the  PST  and  Trotskyism  in  Colombia.     In  the  text  of  the  Barl`agan
I.eport,   d.istributed  just  before  the  CC  meeting,   Coml`ade   Socorro's
name  did  not   appear.     The  decision  to  discipline  Coml`ade  Socorro
was  taken  the  same  day  as  the  report  was  given.     She  was  chairing
that  session  of  the  CC  meeting,   and  was  informed  of  the  case  against
her  when  Comrade  Barragan  added  her  to  the  list  during  his  oral
report.     The  formal  implementation  of  the  decision  to  expel  her
was  made  by  the  Executive  Committee  shortly  after  the  Central  Com-
mittee  meeting.

No   specific  charges  were  made  against  her.     She  was  merely
associated  with  the  other  comrades  because  she  signed  the  call  fol`
a  new  t;endency.      (Appendix  K.)      [Item  A-5   in  NC  mailing.]

The  case   of  Coml`ade   Jaime,   a  member  of  the  PST  Centl`al  Com-
mittee  and  of  the  delegation  sent  by  the  United  Secl`etariat,  was
not   even  mentioned  in  Coml`ade  Bal`ragan's   oral  repol`t.     Coml`ade
Jaime  learned  that  he  was  undel`  charges  during  the  final  session
of  the  CC,   when  the  vote  was  taken  on  the  d.isciplinary  measures.
Since  he  had  just  arrived  in  Colombia  the  day  before  the  CC,  hav-
ing  come  from  Europe,   it  was  difficult  to  make  a  case  against  him.
Howevel`,   at  the  opening  of  th?  CC  meeting,   he   added  his  name  to
the  declaration  of  the  Proletarian  Democracy  Tendency.     (Appendix
Ij.)     [Item  A-4  in  RTC  mailing.]     Ihe  only  basis  for  his   "suspension"
was  the  fact  that  he  signed  this  tendency  declaration.     It  should
be  added  that  he  was  informed  of  the  charges  only  a  few  minutes

tfi:£:£d±± #:;  gf:=::dAf;V=noEct£:±=±::t:s  to  pr.esent  his  case.
The  fil`st  foul`  of  these  six  cases  constituted  the  main  points

of  the  Bar.Pagan  report,   the  "activities"  report  to  the  PST  CC.  To-
gether  with  the  last  two  cases,  they  constituted  the  central  point
of  discussion  and  debate  at  this  Central  Committee  meeting.

These  six  comrades  have  addressed  an  appeal  to  the  United  Sec-

#mara±i:igYT±Ch  ±S  ±n  your  hands.     (Appendix  N.)     [|tem  A_|o  in

The  Centl`al  Committee  passed  a  motion  prohibiting  the  formation

3:c!I:np:Sl:i::i?:in::mo?fs3:nE::d8:3y  i#emanx-;t::rNg e:::#¥g:i
As  we  have  seen,   one  of  the  charges  against  Comrade  Jaime  was  that
he  signed  the  call  for  the  formation  of  the  Proletarian  Democracy
Tendency.     In  giving  reasons  for  "separating"  the  six  comrades  fl`om
the  PST,   the  majority  of  the  CC  included  the  charge  of  their  having
called  foil  t;he  formation  of  the  Proletarian  Democracy  Tendency.

The  motion  itself  banning  the  formation  of  tendencies  or  factions
is  in  violation  of  the  statutes  of  the  Fourth  Internat;ional.    While
the  leadership  has  the  right  to  regulate  the  internal  life  of  the
party,   including  the  fol`m  and  course  of  the  internal  debate,  the
I`ight  to  form  tendencies  or  factions  is  unconditional.

At  the  September  convention  of  the  PST],   comrades  wel`e  charged
with  having  formed  a  secret  faction.     At  the  December  meeting  of
the  Cent;ral  Committee  they  and  others  wel`e  finally  condemned  and
expelled  because  they  had  wl`itten  and  openly  presented  the  plat-
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form  of  a  tendency.

One  of  the  key  points  made  by  the  comrades  of  the  Proletarian
Democracy  Tendency  was  that  the  organization  is  confl`onted  with  a
crisis.     The  majority  of  the  CC  now  recognizes  tha.t  this  is  so.
The  coml`ades  of  the  Proletarian  I)emocracy  q]endency  presented  the
only  possible  way  to  resolve  this  crisis,   especially  since  it  re-
lates  to  the   internal  regime  of  the  pal`ty.    q]hey  said  that  the
crisis  could  be  resolved  only  by  a  special  convention  preceded  by
a  democratic  discussion.

The  majority  of  the  CC  recognized  tha.t  a  crisis  existed,  but
argued  that  calling  such  a  convention  would  cut  across  the  elec-
tion  canpaign.    Using  this  kind  of  reasoning,   the  tendency's  request
was  presented  as  furthel`  proof  that  these  comrad.es  wanted  to  de~
stl`oy  the  pal`ty,  not  only  by  violating  democratic  centl`alism,  but
also  by  destl`oying  the  election  campaign.     So  the  I.equest  for  the
special  convention  was  refused.

The   al`guments  developed  by  the  tendency,   and.  by  the  United
Secretariat  delegation,   since  we  took  the  floor  on  this  question,
were  the  reverse.    There  is  a  deep  crisis  in  the  party,  we  said.,
which  you  now  acknowledge.     It  revolves  around  the  key  issue  of
the  party's  intel`nal  regime.     The  only  way  to  ensure  that  such  a
crisis  does  the  least  possible  harm  to  the  electol`al  campaign  is
to  open  a  debate  in  the  party  leading  to  a  special  convention  in
early  March,   immediately  following  the  fil`st  stage  of  the  ca]npaign
(after  the  local  parlia]nentary  elections,  when  a  break  of  a  few
weeks  occu.rs  before  the  presidential  campaign  begins).     That  was
the   "plot"  mounted  against  the  PST  by  the  PI.oletarian  Democracy
Tendency  in  alliance  with  the  I`epresentatives  of  the  United  Sec-
1. e t aT i at .

Following  the  Central  Committee  meeting,   suppol`ters  of  the
Proletarian  Democracy  Tendency  requested  that  the  leadel`ship  take
a  poll  of 'the  membel`ship  on  whether  or  not  to  convene  a  special
convention  of  the  PST  in  March.     (Appendix  P.)     [Item  A-6  in  NC
mailing.]    This  was  done  in  accordance  with  the   statutes  of  the

:8Pal;h±:±es£;t:ie=€h=33C{i733°:¥e#:0:a:£  tanh3  Eg:yin:£3e::  ::1::±is ,
by  one-third  bf  the  Central  Committee   (i/3)
the  Executive  Committee.     It  cannot  be  held
month  after  the  time  it  is  called."

i::sb¥h=m:i:r{Ey  of

When  it  became  evident  that  a  growing  number  of  I`ank-and.-file
comrades  supported  the  holding  of  a  special  convention,   the  PST
Executive  Committee  violated  the  PST  statutes.     In  a  I`esolut.ion
dated  January  5,1978   (Appendix  Q)   [Item  A-8  in  NC  mailingJ,   the
leadership  claimed  that  the  September 1977  PST  convention  had
already  called  for  a  special  convention  for  August  1978,   just
after  the  presidential  elections.    Since  a  special  conventi
already  been  called,  this  call  for  a  March  convention  was

The  aim  of  the  January  5,   1978,   Executive  Committee  I`esolution
is  indicated  by  the  following  section:

''c.  that  thel`e  is  no  provision  for  any  referendum  with  I`espect
to  the  date  of  a  special  congress,   as  cited  above,   in  any  body  of



the  party.
''d.  That;  all  full  and  probationary  members

resolution,   beginning  to  engage  immediately  in :::te#
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this
al  ac-

tivities  of  their  region  and  in  the  tasks  associated  with  it.
''e.   That  whoever  does  not   u hold

the  PST  and  his  separat
immedi at ely . "

ion
it  places  himself  outside

from  the  pal`ty will  be  made  official

The  purpose  of  this  resolution  was  clear:   to  justify  the
expulsion  of  any  comrade  who  took  a  stand  in  favor  of  a  special
convention.     T}his  in  fact  is  what  has  happened.

The  United  Secl`etariat  has  received  a  petition  signed  by
mol`e  than  315  comrades--full  and  pl`obationary  members--calling

:::. i sB::i::in::a::n:i:n;igfgEp:i::xagj!a| [E::g #:ai; gge:a::;e||ed ,
or  are  in  pl`ocess  of  being  expelled.    All  indications  al`e  that
they  constitute  a  majol`ity  of  the  party.     (At  the  SepL-embel`conven-
tion,     the  delegates  represented  385  full  members,   according  to
the  credentials  committee  I.eport  appl`oved  by  the  convention.
The  number  of  probational`y  member.s  was  not  clearly  stated  in  that
repol`t.)    They  certainly  constitute  more  than  one-third  of  the
party  membership.

With  the  exception  of  Bogota,   the  tendency  suppol`ters  are  in
the  majol`ity  in  every  city  where  tile  party  is  located.    The  ma-
jority  of  membel`s  in  these  units  have  therefore  been  expelled.

unit:Ees:canr:tararyi:3,(i33:id|:tg5r[5:::utarh;:f:I??g:I:Ei!tE:nt±:
NC  mailing],   which  has  been  mimeogl.aphed  and  which  you  have,
raises  points  about  two  individuals,  Umberto  Valverde  and  Jorge
Posada.     The  case  of  Jorge  Posada  involves  the  question  of  Edi-
torial  Pluma.    This  publishing  house  is  a  strictly  commercial  en-
terprise,  which  has  nothing  to  do  with  the  Fourth  International.

I;i:;:i;i:e:;::f:::::::g::u:?:E3;:g!!::.i::fit:#:i::i?g:i¥i:
He  is  not  a  member  of  the  PST  or  the  Fourth  Intel`national.     He
had  a  I`elation  with  the  top  leadership  Qf  the  Bolshevik  Tendency

Eevista  de  in6rica.    The  materials  re-for  a  time,   and  worked  on
lating  to  this  aff air  are is  meeting  of  the
United  Secl`etal`iat,   and  therefore  we  cannot  take  a  position  at
this  time,

Grave  conse uences

Just  pl.iol`  to  the  Central  Committee  meeting,   the  United  Sec-
retariat  delegation  observed  the  vel`y  successful  national  "Workers
and  Socialist  Convention"  which  nominated  Coml`ade  Socorro   as  its
pl`esidential  candidate.

This  national   ''Workers  and  Socialist  Convention"  was  of  great
political  significance  to Colombian TI`otskyism,   and  this  should
be  taken  into  account  in  estimating  the  extent  of  the  damage  done
by  the   actions  of  the  PST  leadership.     The  convention  marked  the
culmination  of  the  first  stage  of  the  electoral  campaign.    Here
are  some  figures  from  the  initial  balance  sheet  of  that  first
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dates.     These  rallies  were  attend.ed  by  as  many  as  2,000  or  3,000
people,   and  in  one  case  5,000.     At  the  convention  the  main  centrist

:Egs¥±fi:€:i:t::ng:;oE::i;LE:€E£±g:,Pe¥:±=:±o€£:i:anss:±3±=sta
One  conclusion  was  clear  to  everyone.     The  electoral  campaign

launched  by  the  PST,   which  was  backed  by  the  LCR   (Ijiga  Comunista

E::::::f23naraia::::go::t5:I::gig3m:#::tiE:ag::;;:Eec:::::t:::I::a
later  by  the  OI`ganizaci6n  Comunista  Ruptura,   a  centrist  organiza-
tion  moving  towal`ds  Trotskyism,   and  finally  by  the  URS,   had  suc-
ceeded  in  bl`inging  together  all  the  significant  TI`otskyist  and
centl.ist  forces  in  Colombia,  basically  along  the  lines  and  framework
established  by  the  Trotskyists.

At  this  point,  we  thought  that  a  major  political  Victory  of
this  kind  could  bring  about  a  change  in  the  relationship  of  fol`ces
in  the  left  by  the  end  of  the  canpaign.    But  the  letter  addressed
to  the  United  Secl`etal`iat  by  Comrade  Socorro  Ranirez,   the   ''sus-

?a:!e£:sp:::is:::i3:n:a€gi!£!:'pg::3:c?i:::ar(E:S:E:xofJheRTgtanage
only  has  the  campaign  been  harmed  by  the  general  paralysis  of  the
PST  caused  by  the  expulsions;   it  has  also  been  jeopardized  by  the
maneuvel`s  of  the  PST  leadership,  which  is  attempting  to  use  the
other  participating  ol`ganizations  to  settle  accounts  with  its  op-
ponents  within  t;he  PST.     The  document  on  the  campai
United  Secl`etariat  by  the  Colombian  IicR  (Appendi±  V5n  sent  to  thealso  pr`ovides
clear  evidence  of  this  and  corroborates  the  letter  fl`om  Comrade
Soc orl`o ,

I  want  to  stress  one  political  aspect.    The  campaign  until  re-
cently  was  projected  as  involving  socialists  and  wol.kers  directly
through  assemblies  such  as  the  national  "Workers  and  Socialist.
Convention . "

For  factional  reasons  and  without  a  single  wol`d  of  discussion,
the  PST  leader.ship  has totally  reversed  this  entire  conception  ovel`-
night.     Because  a  majority  of  the  candidates  elected.  by  the   "Work-
ers  and  Socialist  Convention"  belong  to  or  support  the  opposition
within  the  PST,   the  PST  leadership  now  proposes  that  cand.idates
be  I`atif led  or  nominated  by  the  par.ty  leadership  on  the  basis  of
a  discussion  with  the  leaderships  of  the  other  organizations.    The
votes  of  the  thousands  of  militants  who  had  participated  in  this
process  a]fe  disregarded.     The  I`esult  can  only  be  the  I`epulsion  of
many  militants  originally  attracted  to  the  canpaign.

The  PST  leader`ship's  coul`se  of  action  also  has  negative  repel`-
cussions  on  t;he  pl`ocess  of  unification  of  the  TI`otskyist  forces
in  Colombia.     The  conception  put  forward  at  the  Central  Committee
meeting  of  a  party  totally  identified  with  a  faction  presents  a
clear  obstacle  to  unification.     In  view  of  this  conception  and
the  way  in  which  it  has  been  put  into  pl.actice,   it  is  difficult
to  take  at  face  value  the  resolutions  adopted  by  the  PST  leader-
ship  stating  that  they  still  favor  unification  with  the  IjcR.

The  concel`ns  of  the  LCR  leadership  about  the  futul`e  of  the
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unification  process  are  expressed  in  their  document  mentioned  above.
Howeveli,  they  continue  to  see  this  pl`ocess  as  a  central  part  of  theili
activity  and  are  tl'ying  to  maintain  the  national  pal`ity  committee  set
up  to  implement  the  unification  process.     This  parity  committee  has
been  virtually  pal`alyzed  by  the  PST's  leadel'ship's  attempt  to  use  it
against  the  coml`ades  of  the  Proletarian  Democl'acy  Tendency.     The
situation  is  even  more  confused  at  the  I`egional  level  where,  unlike
in  Bogot:,  the  majol`ity  of  the  PST  member.s  suppol.t  the  Proletal.lan
Democl.acy  Tendency.     The  PST  leadeliship  denies  that  these  coml.ades
are  members  of  the  party  and  consequently  accuses    the  LCR  coml`ades
in  the  local  areas  of  working  with  membel's  of  anothel`  party  in  a
factional  manneli.

The  totality  of  the  undemocl`atic  actions  of  the  majol`ity  of
the  Central  Committee  plays  into  the  hands  of  the  opponents  of
TI.otskyism  in  Colombia,  who  are  utilizing  them  to  discredit  our
position  in  defense  of  wol.kers  democracy,   a  I)osition  which  col.rectly
had  been  one  of  the  themes  of  the  PST  election  campaign.

Obviously  the  future  of  the  PST  as  a  unified  organization  is  at
stake.     The  coml.ades  of  the  Proletarian  Democl'acy  Tendency  have  made
defense  of  the  pal`ty's  unity  a  centl'al  plank  of  their.  platform  and
have  called  for  a  special  convention pl'eceded  by  a  democratic  discussion
as  the  only  way  to  maintain  this  unity.    Through  its  I.efusal  to  organize
such  a  convention,  its  factional  attitudes,  and  the  massive  wave  of
suspensions  and.  expulsions,  the  I'ST  leadership  is  in  fact  destroying  the
imity  of  the  party.    It  if  is  not  brought  to  a  halt,  the  consequences  of
such  a  coul.se  will  be  disastl.ous  for  the  PST,  for  the  unity  and
I'eputation  of  Colombian  Trotskyism,  and  for  the  future  gliowhh  of  our.
for.ces  in  that  countliy.

The  Iiesolution you  have  befolie  you  (Appendix  I)   [Item  A-i  in  NC
mailing.]  centers  on  the  two  questions  which  the  United  Secretariat
should  take  a  stand  on at  this  time.    The  fil`st  is  the  violation  of
the  statutes  of  the  Fourth  Intemational  committed by  the  majority  of
the  Central  Committee  in  its  motion banning  the  formation  of  tendencies
oli  factions.    The  second  is  the  violation  of  the  statutes  of  the
Colombian  PST  in  the  leadership's  red.ection  of  the  request  by  over
one-thil`d  of  the  membel`ship  foil  a  special  convention.
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